Daniel Hunt
June 2, 1941 - October 25, 2013

Daniel Lee Hunt ended his book of life on October 25, 2013, at his residence in Round
Rock, Texas. Dan was born June 2, 1941 to Landis and Julia Amos Hunt in Russiaville,
Indiana. He graduated from Western High School, Russiaville, Indiana in May 1959. In
March 1961, Dan joined the U.S. Air Force. Dan married Betty Burns November 24, 1961,
this union produced two children, Laura Ann Hunt and Jeffrey Daniel Hunt. Dan?s first
overseas tour of duty was in Vietnam from October 1966 to November 1967. Their military
adventures as a family took them to Madrid, Spain and Stuttgart, Germany and to various
military bases across the United States. Dan retired from the U.S. Air Force in August
1982. Preceding him in death are his parents, Landis & Julia Hunt, sister Mariam Hunt
Babcock, brother-in-law Pete Moser and grandparents, aunts and uncles. Dan is survived
by his children, Jeff and Laura Hunt, grandchildren Lori & Veronica Ruiz, Christopher
Farrell and Trevor Hunt, sister Betty Hunt Moser of Kokomo, brothers Donald and Joe
(Kathy) Hunt, and many nieces and nephews. Also surviving are a companion of 36 years,
Bertha Valencia Beury along with her children and grandchildren. A private memorial
celebrating Dan?s life was held October 27, 2013.

Comments

“

There were often times when one wondered why Dan did some things; however, in
the long run his intentions became clear and were in the best interest of his family.
Dan was true to his Midwestern Values to the end and was not tainted by anything
along the way.

Betty Hunt Meck - October 29, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

Memories: We met Dan and Betty at square dancing--enjoyed dancing many tips
with them. We recall the time Dan and other square dancers performed as "whistling
midgets." Hilarious! We also enjoyed many games of pinochle with him and Betty. In
addition, we remember a trip where they, Jeff and Laura went with us in a motor
home to Las Vegas. We ran out of gas on the return trip just outside of the Grand
Canyon and Earl and Dan took the dishpan to the service station to obtain gas-couldn't do that now. Helped them move into home in South Austin--was helping Dan
set up beds to sleep in and he told me I put the top sheet on wrong. He said, "The
pretty side goes down." Every time I make up a bed I think of his remarks. We loved
Dan and pray that he is spending his eternal life in heaven. Pray God is carrying the
family during the difficult days ahead. God will tenderly comfort you." 2 Corinthians
1:7" {TLB)
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